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the roadside cottages with their orchards and flower gardens, as they
traversed the bumpy road leading them to Spring Creek.
Travel time was lengthy from Geelong, the trip to the beach was a 16 mile
(22 km), two hour journey, over sand and corrugated tracks and sometimes

HOLIDAY
SEASON

through washaways and flooded creeks. The journey was unpredictable
with coaches often getting bogged, stuck on the sandy roads up Mount
Duneed or through the Grasstree Plains. Roads could also be flooded out
with inadequate creek crossings over Thompson or Deep Creek. It was not
uncommon to divert through Andrew White’s property (which covered the
length of the Spring Creek Road from Mt. Duneed) to arrive at Spring Creek.
The rewards of the occasional bump and crunch of potholes and gravel
were many. Tables or blankets would be set up under the gum trees beside the silent, beautiful creek. After lunch games
such as cricket, and quoits would be played, while some would stroll about along the beach gathering up shells and
enjoying the sea breezes, and others tried their hand at fishing. Spring Creek was renowned for the abundance of bream
and crayfish.
Visitors would enjoy the view from the shore. If a strong south-easterly breeze was causing the sea to rise with continuous
thundering rollers, the wind would drive the visitors to the protection of the sandhills where they played and observed

SUMMER IS HERE

vessels passing to and from Port Phillip Heads from their higher vantage points.
Over time many visitors built holiday homes and became semi-permanent residents of Spring Creek. Some of these
houses, full of holiday stories and memories, remain today. 

Jim & Roberta Evans
courtesy Andrew Jones

Picnics, beach camping, family Christmas reunions and other social gatherings make summer the season of revelry and
laughter. It is the season that has always brought visitors to Torquay as early as the 1860s.
Visitors are lured to this coastal village by a perfect blue sky, summer sun, and balmy days moderated by the Bass Strait
breeze. Since the 1860s, although some distance away from Geelong, the area once known as Spring Creek or Puebla has
been popular with families and fishermen.

State Library Victoria

Country towns such as Spring Creek relied on coaches to bring essential supplies and news from home, giving a sense of
connection to others. Holiday makers, picnickers and fishermen would use their own transport of drags, picnic coaches or
waggonettes or hire them to get to the coastal town. In the
early 1880s James Follett, ran his own coach service, initially
twice a week, bringing guests to stay at his Ocean View
Hotel on the Spring Creek Road (cnr Surf Coast Highway and
Cowrie Road), later to become the Wine Cafe. The following
year, 1885, daily trips were offered from Geelong to Spring
Creek. This was about the same time as the Western
Stage Co., trading as Cobb & Co., offered their coaches for
organised excursions to Spring Creek. The company would
often put on a special six-horse coach to reach the village.
From Geelong, passengers would rattle through the rustic
village of Germantown, gaze at the fresh green fields and
Page 4 |

courtesy State Library Victoria

Evans girls and friends
courtesy Andrew Jones

courtesy Ellen Hope
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Whites Beach is the beautiful stretch of sand between

OUR
BEACHES

Fishermans Beach and Point Impossible named after
Andrew White.
White, an Englishman from Warwickshire came to Australia

ZEALLY BAY

in 1852 and took up land all around Torquay. His home
was at Stretton Park, Connewarre. White added to his
property whenever he could, and he eventually owned
much of the land surrounding Torquay. Upon his death,
this land passed to his son Alfred George White. Both men
were civic minded. Andrew served for many years as a

Photo courtesy Ferne Millan Photography

Councillor, and in the early years of the 20th century sold
a paddock on the west side of Spring Creek to the Torquay
Golf Club so they could build an 18-hole golf course.
The favoured historic images of Whites Beach have been
Photo courtesy George Stawicki
http://www.photographergeelong.com.au/

of the Light Horse Brigade when they were training there
during World War II. The light horsemen trained here for a
3 month period in 1940 and luckily they were here when

FROM POINT IMPOSSIBLE
TO COSY CORNER
Torquay has an abundance of beautiful world class

South Beach Run for 18 years and consequently the bay

beaches, and for many of us who have lived here for a long

bears his name.

time, we have had ample opportunity to enjoy them with
a great deal of solitude. For many years, a walk with your
dog along Whites Beach meant you would often not see
another person. Today we share our beaches with lots of
newcomers who must wonder how the beaches got their
names.
Remembering always that the first people to enjoy our
special place were the Wathaurung People, we know from
their stories that they frequently camped along the shores
and enjoyed meals of fish and shellfish and told their tales
by a campfire on the beach.

Point Impossible at the Northern end of Zeally Bay is
aptly named as accessing it was difficult if not impossible.
In the winter, when Thompsons Creek was running, the
swampland was boggy and the keen surfers of the early
60s would have to drive along The Esplanade until it turned

the fires came through as they helped save many homes
in the town.

Photo courtesy State Library Victoira

Fishermans Beach, in the middle of Zeally Bay is also

Yellow Bluff is at the corner of the bay and is so named

known as “Fishos”. So named because the early fishing

for the imposing yellow cliffs that form the corner of the

fleet was based here, and again there are some fantastic

bay and the Front Beach.

photos of those early fisherman with their little boats full
to the brim of fish. Taylor Park formed the boundary to
the township for many years and only a few fishermen’s
shacks and small farms were situated on the other side of
the once thick and bushy park.

On top of the yellow cliffs is the beautifully named Elephant
Walk, an open space area functioning as a common. A visit
from the circus in the summer months was a long held
ritual in Torquay and it caused great excitement. The first
notes about the Circus coming said they were camped at

into the old tip road; they would keep going hoping the

the north end of town near Taylor Park but as more houses

swamp, which looked dry and passable, proved just that.

were built they moved over to the foreshore area and the

They were often caught short and this meant a trek to the

name Elephant Walk became part of the lingo as it was

local farmer’s house to talk him into dragging their cars out

where the elephants were taken to exercise.

with his tractor. Such was the lust to try waves in unsurfed
spots, they often took their chances.

Zeally Bay is the biggest bay in Torquay. It is made up of
two sweeps, the biggest stretching from Point Impossible
to Yellow Bluff and the smaller sweep from Yellow Bluff to
Point Danger.
In the early 1840-50s two squatters took up much of the
land that is present day Torquay. Elias Harding occupied
about eight square miles encompassing the current
township and stretching as far west as Point Addis; his
neighbor on the north-east side was William Neil who
occupied the South Beach run. By 1851, Neil had left

In the 70s and 80s Elephant Walk was often used by visitors

the area and squatter Robert Zealley, who had originally

as a picnic spot and on some summer days it was mostly

settled down in the Camperdown area, arrived and took
over South Beach Run. Zealley, a bachelor farmer, held
Page 6 |

Photo courtesy George Stawicki
http://www.photographergeelong.com.au/

used by newly arrived immigrant Australians. The Italian
Photo courtesy State Library Victoira

and Greek festivals were popular events. Communities of
Page 7 |

families and friends would arrive with tables and chairs
and huge boxes of food while playing their own music.
They would have a wonderful day eating, singing, dancing,
playing bocce and watching the children swim - it was
rare to see the adults in the water at that time. Locals
enjoyed this cultural change to beach-going that made
a conventional Aussie day at the beach look very boring
as Greek and Italian migrants continued to practice their
homeland traditions in their adopted home.
Torquay Front Beach has long been called just Front
Beach except for a brief period during the 1920s when it
was called the Surf Beach as beachgoers rarely ventured
around the corner where the ocean was more treacherous.
The first Torquay Surf Club was set among the bathing
boxes on Front Beach, distinguished from the other boxes
by a flagpole and a bell tower, the latter being put up after
the fires as a warning device.
The bathing boxes dotted almost the whole length of the
beach and were nestled in the marram grass and sand. The
early residents created many memories of holidaymakers
enjoying the summer holiday on the beach and playing
on the wreck of the Joseph Scammell. Many families had
a bathing box and each box was numbered and records
were carefully kept by the foreshore committee who
collected revenue from the them.

State Library Victoria

Cosy Corner, just up from Front Beach, is nestled into the corner of the small bay protected by the cliffs of Point Danger.
Cosy was known by early visitors as Sooki Beach, It is where most Torquay kids first dip their toes in the water and has
long been a favorite spot for Mums and babies. The kids love the rock pools and when the tide is extra low you can almost
walk to the rocks where the Scammell went down over 100 years ago. The wreck of the ship contributes to the naming of
this spot as Point Danger. Before the Joseph Scammell hit the rocks there it was called Angel Point.
Many of our little surf stars start out their love of surfing on a big wide soft board being pushed on to the gentle waves by
their dads on summer days. The grommets graduate from the shore break to surfing out on Point Danger.
Today the Norfolk pines and comfortable amenities on Front Beach provide beach goers with comfort as they enjoy the
beach activities.
Click on

H Watch film clips, Fishos 1940s and

Cosy Corner 1960s courtesy Malcolm Walker or visit www.torquayhistory.com/beach-movie-clips 

H

Photos courtesy Maie Zorica
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Easter holidays. It was a basic set up. The bitumen track

and put to work bashing embers as they hit the ground.

was a circuit, with a “pit” area at the start; some “S” bends

I added fire fighter to my resume that day.

he area became a meeting spot for teenagers,

T

mainly boys to test out their pre-licence driving

pub for out of hours drinking. After a hot day trying to

skills. Races, crashes, running off the track were

manage failing engines and local lads doing their best to

on the way down around some old Moonah trees, to a
sharp turn at the bottom. Aspiring “hoon drivers” loved
to gather speed heading into bottom turn.

A SUMMER JOB:
MEMORIES OF THE
TORQUAY GO CART
TRACK
JBRYCE FERGUSONI

T
T

common amongst the young drivers.
he Torquay go cart track provided me lots of challenges. The go-carts were bought “off the shelf”
in Melbourne and were just not up to the task of

the heavy use that was asked of them. Dave, a local me-

he go-cart track had no lights so it was a day time
activity only. The six o’clock closing was still in
place (it ended in Victoria on Feb 1st 1966), but the

licensing laws allowed for bona fide travellers to go to the

flaunt the rules, I was able to go to the Pub for a late beer.

D

espite the challenges, it was a wonderful time in
my life. I made friends with visitors and locals. I
had a wonderful sense of freedom as well as re-

sponsibility Apart from the interview in Melbourne to get

chanic, had prepared the fleet of go-carts for the sum-

the job I never saw the owners again and would deposit

mer period. Over the off-season the go-carts had been

the daily takings at the bank in Gilbert St.

strengthened and fitted with re-conditioned engines.
We started the season with 12-15 go-carts. By the end
of the season we were lucky to have 2 or 3 available. It
was a constant juggling act to keep the carts on the track

in 1966. The Youth Revolution was in full swing.

T

The law to end six ‘o clock closing was about to

could be achieved. Despite efforts to prevent this, we

E

very time I hear the Beatles tune Michelle ma Belle I
am taken back to my one summer in Torquay.

he main issue was governing the speed. Using

A

the foot pedal only, the carts would go at only a

ustralia sent a task force to the war in Vietnam

moderate speed, but by pulling the accelerator ca-

ble where it was attached to the engine, higher speeds

be abolished and decimal currency was about to be in-

were no match for the local boys. Understandably, as a

troduced. The Beatles “Rubber Soul “was rocketing to the

result, engines blew up and wore out quickly. Go- carts

top of the billboard list.

were push-started, and this got harder as the engines

F

wore out. One of the local boys had a home-made car

or many young people getting a summer job down
at the one of the beach towns served a double purpose - it enabled you to get some cash in your pocket

day job, it was their introduction to the more casual and
free life of the small towns. Some enjoyed just a single
summer; some stayed on and made the coast their home
This is a story from Bryce Ferguson about his first time
in Torquay.

D
T

A

fter a brief interview, I got the job to manage the
track. I was a nineteen year old uni student without much experience at Go carting, but had a

sense of adventure. So, with a little trepidation I headed

front beach foreshore in the area now known as

sist. As well as managing the Go-carts, there was a kiosk

Elephant Walk where the children’s playground is.

that sold drinks ice creams and chocolates. I would run

the 1965/66-summer period. Although I had never

been to Torquay, I liked the idea of a summer sojourn,
and the money I earned would help a poor student make
it through the winter, so I replied to the advertisement.
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the bottom of the hill he is certain a little digging would
reveal the bitumen of the bottom turn.
If you have any memories of the Go Cart Track we would
love to hear from you.
Email tmuseumwithoutwalls@gmail.com



brakes all wore out and were purchased in bulk to keep

off down the coast. Two locals were also employed to as-

University for a student to manage the track during

is now under a lot of sand in the playground area but at

engines was a continual task. Chain sprockets, tyres,

uring the 1960s a go-cart track operated on the

he owners of the track advertised at Melbourne

this story and took a tour of where the track might be. It

start the carts until it met an untimely end going over the
were found to replace broken engines. Reconditioning

for the hot summer period. For many with a beach holi-

Bryce returned to Torquay to revive some memories for

- really a chassis on wheels -and this was used to push
cliff onto the beach at Fishos. Old motor-mower engines

and it also provided the opportunity to get out of the city

Footnote

the track and the kiosk. The back of the little kiosk was to
be my home for the summer period.

T

he track operated daily from Christmas 1965 to the
end of January 1966, and from the end of January
to Easter in mid-April, the track operated at week-

ends. It finally closed for the year after the end of the

the go-carts on the track.

T

he summer of 66 was a hot one with above average number of day over 35 degrees. A really hot
day provided a welcome break for me from work-

ing 7 days a week at the track, as when the weather was
too hot there were no customers and the boys could
knock off and go to the beach below and have a chance
for a swim and a bit of time off.

T

he heat that summer brought the usual fire risk
and one hot March day when smoke appeared in
the sky above Anglesea, I drove for a look. I had no

sooner got out of my car than I was handed a fire beater
Page 11 |

FROM FISHERMEN’S
CAMPSITE TO BIRD
SANCTUARY

TAYLOR
PARK
In the centre of Torquay is a parcel of land known as Taylor Park, a legacy
from Torquay’s past, well before the first land sales of 1886. It is one of a few
parcels of land in Torquay that has never been subdivided for public sale. It
continues to be Crown Land, now managed by the Great Ocean Road Coastal
Committee (GORCC).
One of the earliest inhabitants of the area was Felix Rosser who had been
issued a licence for a fisherman’s hut on Yellow Bluff as early as 1865 and
over time he also erected a couple of fishing huts on the foreshore. As more
fishermen came to fish at Zeally Bay the ‘Reserve’ now known as Taylor Park
was the ideal location for their fishing huts or tents and for recreational

Felix Rosser & his hut

camping. The reserve comprising five, approximately 5 acre allotments,
had not yet been put up for sale. In 1877, Felix applied to purchase some
of this land but Andrew White held the grazing licence at the time, so the
request was refused. The inspector who came out to review the land holding

Page 12 |

ORIGINALLY SET ASIDE FOR
FISHERMEN’S CAMPING

reported back to the Lands Department that the land

wisdom, the Lands Department decided to withhold

should be put up for sale. The recommendation was not

the land from ‘sale, leasing and licensing, except with

acted upon. Then in 1881 there was a flurry of requests

a fisherman’s licence’, preventing a monopoly of land

to purchase some of the land. James Follett first asked if

ownership and allowing adjoining landholders to access

any land was available and, despite a negative response,

their land.

he applied for land anyway. Charles White objected
to Follett’s application, at the same time putting in his
own submission! Over the coming months further
applications encouraging a sale arrived at the Lands
Department. Follett’s application was refused even
though he had 49 signatures from fishermen stating
they would never use the land. James Follett already
owned the adjoining 90 acres (between Darian-Beach
Roads, Torquay Rd – The Esplanade) which he used
as a ‘fishing homestead’ it was reported. In one of the
objections there was a petition with 13 signatures of
fishermen and Geelong residents wanting to use the
reserve for camping. In support of not selling the land,
South Barwon Shire, as did the Geelong City Town Clerk,

In 1882, four years before the Puebla (Torquay) township
land sales, the 27 acres of the Reserve were gazetted
to be withheld from sale. Three years later in 1885,
frustrated by the cattle and sheep eating the grass, Felix
Rosser, with the support of other fishermen, placed a
request to use the reserve so that he could fence the land
and protect the grass from cattle and sheep grazing. The
animals ate all the grass where the fishermen hung their
equipment to dry, and they would eat the fishing nets
as well. White and Blundell held the grazing licence so
the request was again refused as the Lands Department
wanted to ensure that the land was available for all
fishermen, not just Felix and a handful of men.

wrote to the Lands Department recommending the land

With the popularity of the town growing, in 1885, the

be reserved for fishing and camping purposes. In their

township of Puebla was proclaimed, the first land sales
Page 13 |

the reserve was gazetted to be temporarily reserved from
sale, South Barwon Council recommended that the land
be managed by the Torquay Reserve Trustees, and the
Lands Department agreed to the recommendation
By Christmas 1920 a new 9-hole course was developed in
front of the Palace Hotel with a new committee and club
also established. Bowling was popular at the Melba Guest
House so it was decided on 10th January 1924 to form
the Torquay Bowls Club on the Reserve where the old golf
links were. Carl Voss was contracted to build the green
and club house.

model school
FIRST VICTORIAN STATE
SECONDARY SCHOOL
demolished in 1935 by j. c. taylor & sons

The name TAYLOR PARK came about in 1921 just before

1936 Charles Pratt Photographer
Courtesy State Library Victoria

taking place during September 1886. The land for sale

Needing more recreational activities for visitors to Torquay

only extended from Bell Street to Anderson Street.

the Torquay Improvement Association (TIA) approached

During 1899 James Follett Jnr, claiming to be a fisherman
and owning no land in Torquay, gained a permit for a
fisherman’s licence to build a hut on part of the reserve.

that he could make use of the grass and wood. Felix also

Recreational’ purposes. The Lands Department approved

requested to manage the Marl Pit next to his hut (located

this venture, also giving permission for a club house to be

on Yellow Bluff where the Elephant Walk play equipment

erected providing it could easily be removed.

therefore it was suggested that tenders should be called

the first trustees of Torquay Reserves and Parks being

Central Common School No. 391, the Model School

appointed in 1893. John William was chairperson of the

became the first Victorian state secondary school in

Trustees and also President of the TIA at a crucial time

1905 to be known then as the Melbourne Continuation

when the Lands Department had to be convinced by him

School. When the boys were moved to new premises
in 1927, they became known as Melbourne Boys High
School. Between 1931 and 1934, the girls moved
firstly to a section of Government House, then they
used a section of King Street Central School and finally
to their own new premises in Albert Park renaming the
school as MacRobertson Girls’ High School.

see to the fencing. With no objections from Carl Voss,
proposal and asked that the land be gazetted for ‘Golf and

The Bailiff heard objections from community members

in Spring Street during 1852. Renamed in 1872, the

links. They wanted to create holes and bunkers and would
the TIA approached the Lands Department with their

included allowing fishermen to camp there and take sites.

hard for the development of Torquay. He was one of

ploughed and grass sown on a portion of the land for golf

land, Felix once again requested to use the reserve so

plant trees and attend to growing shrubs. His offer also

The Model and Training School had been established

Carl Voss in April 1908 requesting that the reserve be

Six years later, when nobody held a grazing lease on the

is). He offered to fence the reserve at his own expense,

the death of John William Taylor who had worked very

Carl Voss moved to Germantown in 1911 and wanted
release from his lease. Consequently, after approval from
the Lands Department, the licence was transferred to the
TIA. The golf club and a 3-hole course was completed that

TAYLOR PARK

C

1920

View of Taylor Park from the front veranah of ‘Happy Days’.
Courtesy Andrew Jones

year. Games were played by going around the course three

to maintain the land as a public reserve and not subdivide

times. With the support of South Barwon Shire Council, JW

the land for sale. John William also planted gums and pines

Taylor, as President of the TIA, began pushing the Lands

in a series of straight lines across the park and organised

Department to have the golf links proclaimed a reserve.

nurserymen to propose other vegetation for planting.

months later. Felix had not been happy with the lack of

Originally set apart for the use of fisherman’s huts, the

In 1935 when J.C. Taylor & Sons had the contract to build

a fence around the land to contain the wandering cattle

Torquay Reserve was once again reviewed for its use. By

the College of Surgeons for the British Medical Association

so he erected his own fence around his Fisherman’s Hut,

the end of 1916 the Lands Department was refusing the

in Spring Street Melbourne, Alan Taylor (EJ Taylor’s son)

but this fence also encroached onto the allotment now

extension of Ocean Boulevard (The Esplanade) through

was the site manager. This College was built on the site of

leased to Voss who was responsible for clearing the scrub

the reserve because it was intending to subdivide the

the Model School, built in 1852. As contractor for the site,

and fencing the land. Subsequently Voss asked the Lands

land for sale. South Barwon Shire Council along with the

surplus materials from the demolition belonged to the

Department to approach Rosser for him to alter his fence

TIA urged the Lands Department to put the allotments at

contractor. EJ Taylor liked the cast iron fence and the two

to the correct boundaries. Another obstacle for Carl Voss

Point Danger up for sale first because that area was already

gates with their blue stone gate pillars. He didn’t want to

in fulfilling the obligation of his lease was that the fence

subdivided. Further encouraging the Lands Department

see them wrecked, so he dismantled them stone by stone

would often be pulled down. Carl always suspected Felix

to reconsider subdividing the land, South Barwon Council

and had them re-erected on The Esplanade entrances to

Rosser as the culprit.

offered to buy the land so that it could stay as a reserve.

Taylor Park. EJ had always hoped that the boundary of the

for grazing and removal of Marl. The open tender was
gazetted on August 29 , 1906 but there were no offers,
mainly because there was no fence around the land. A
6-year lease was eventually awarded to Carl Voss twelve

After a lot of discussion and consultation, in 1917 when
Page 14 |

1852
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park would be fenced up to the blue stone gate posts.
During WW2 a unit of Engineers from the 10th Field
Regiment (Artillery) were camped at Taylor Park. They
constructed gun emplacements, barbed wire barriers and
concrete objects on the beach to impede any invading
force.
With the growth of natural habitat for birds, Taylor Park,
under ‘The Game Acts’ was proclaimed a sanctuary for
native game in 1950.

Park was Crown Land. The article was followed up by J.A.
Taylor writing a brief history of Torquay for the Geelong
Advertiser and clarifying that his grandfather John William
Taylor never owned the land. Later that year the Lands
Department revoked 1 ha of the 1917 order to recognise
the bowling club area.
In 1989 the park was under threat of development again.
A South Barwon Shire Councillor had suggested that the
council look at earning revenue from having the land
sold (which couldn’t happen because the land never

the

belonged to the shire). Consequently, a volunteer group,

building trade and serving

Friends of Taylor Park, was formed to fight any action that

many years as an official

could jeopardise the existence of the park. This small

of the Building Worker’s

group, in partnership with the Great Ocean Road Coast

Industrial union and later

Committee , has kept up the legacy of John William Taylor

President of the Geelong

by maintaining the park through weed eradication and

Trades Hall Council, Jack

revegetation so that others can use the park for their

O’Mara moved to Torquay

walking pleasure, picnics and barbecues. Over time many

in the 1970s. He and his wife

of the pines carefully planted by JW Taylor have been

spent much of their time

removed and revegetated with indigenous plants. The

caring for native birds. Backed by Torquay Improvement

pond is enjoyed by many as they watch the birds attracted

Association, Jack O’Mara (committee member 1974 - 76)

to the park.

After

retiring

from

suggested to the Trustees in March 1974, that a manmade pond be built to lure more species of birds. The
Taylor family liked the idea of a memorial pool dedicated
to the many family members who had been very active in
the town and were prepared to donate funds and arrange

Today the Crown Land status of Taylor Park is Temporarily

•

to many varieties of birds as well as a source of enjoyment

Geelong Advertiser

known as the ‘bird man’ and caught the attention of the

•

Lands Department correspondence files

national television program A Current Affair hosted by Jana

•

TIA (1989) One Hundred Years – a short history

Wendt with the work he was doing saving penguins. Watch

•

Trustees Torquay Parks and Reserve minutes

on our website Jack speaking with Debbie Byrne about the

•

Victorian Government Gazette 

penguin problem

During 1974 there was

much discussion about the ownership and use of Taylor
Park. The Torquay Improvement Association had been
looking for a site to develop a swimming pool, and not

concern about the retention of the land as a recreation
reserve and the potential subdivision of the allotments.
The outcries prompted Mr. A. Bumpstead, Secretary of the
TIA to write to the Geelong Advertiser stating that Taylor
Page 16 |

Point Henry on January 18, 1853. He was born in London
in 1831 and served his apprenticeship there as a joiner
and staircase builder. He completed his apprenticeship in
1850 after marrying Sarah Ellen Skingsley on December
25, 1849. One of the earliest buildings J. C. Taylor worked
on was the famous Crystal Palace in London. He made
a point of waiting for the opening ceremony before

JC TAYLOR & Sarah Skingley

FRIENDS OF
TAYLOR PARK
MEET 10:00 AM BEHIND BOWLS CLUB

knowing who owned the land upon which Taylor Park
is situated made enquiries sparking speculation and

It all started with John Charles Taylor who rowed ashore at

45, “Investigator” 2000 p 82 - 93
•

torquay

improvement of Torquay .

Ferguson, J.M., In Defence of the Surf Coast – 1939 -

and relaxation to many over the years. Jack had become

Courtesy Deb Byrne

generations of the family having worked tirelessly for the

(2003).

help of some government funding and has become home

jack-omara-bird-man-of-

course of early Torquay with many members across two

Green status is Temporary Reserved for Public Purposes

Sources:

www.torquayhistory.com/

The Taylor family, more than any other has shaped the

Reserved for Park and Recreation (1974). The Bowling

construction. The pond was completed in 1976 with the

H

TAYLOR
FAMILY

2ND SATURDAY OF MONTHS FEB - DEC
BRING HAND TOOLS, GLOVES & WEATHER PROTECTION. WORK FINISHES
AT 12 NOON WITH A CUPPA AROUND THE TABLE.

John Anderson
Alan Lee
Reginald Lee

embarking on his journey to Australia.
John Charles and Sarah, together with his brother James,

John William
TAYLOR

Ernest John
Ellen
Clarice
Doris

Henry Alfred
TAYLOR

Arthur Reginald
Morris Henry

‘began work for 22p per day’. His parents and other

Frederick
Arthur TAYLOR

Winifred
Elma

John Charles and Sarah’s first child, John William was

Three of their fourteen children were involved with Torquay.

left England for Geelong in 1852 on the sailing ship Six
Sisters. His diary described the six-month voyage and his
early Geelong days. Two days after landing John Charles
siblings joined him in Australia later.

born in 1854; their family grew to seven sons and four
daughters. John William had one son, Ernest John, and
three daughters, Nellie, Doris and Clarice. Ernest John
had three sons, John Anderson, Alan Lee and Reginald
Lee.
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During 1854 John Charles Taylor purchased a small piece

destroyed in the disastrous 1940 fires. John Anderson

Subsequently Taylor Street became Rudd Avenue in 1939

British flag at the masthead each Sunday morning. John

of land in Gheringhap Street. He cleared the timber from

Taylor writes that he gave the humpy to a local fisherman

just before the death of Harry Rudd, recognising the work

William immediately made a better flag pole that was 5 ft.

the site, set up a saw mill to cut the timber and used some

after he built his house.

of another TIA pioneer.

higher. It was later moved to the Hermitage in Pakington

of it for building jobs. This was the humble beginnings of a
building dynasty; the firm of J.C. Taylor & Sons was founded
in 1860. John Charles took two of his sons, John William
and Henry Alfred, into partnership with him. At that stage
the business encompassed the original saw and planing
mill, and the joinery factory; later there was an extension
to include a carpentry and staircase building. The family
business continued on the Gheringhap Street site for over
130 years.

Street where his daughter Clarice was the president of the

John William would remain on the Torquay Improvement

John William, environmentalist,

Association (TIA) and Trustee of Torquay Public Reserves

fought for the public use of

committees for many years serving as President and

land in the township, however,

John William was very friendly with Felix Rosser, one of

Chairman respectively, from 1908 until his death in 1921.

the bowling green area was

the early Torquay fishermen. Felix had a house on Yellow

In response to the Lands Department wanting to subdivide

established from the efforts of

Bluff. John A remembered sitting many times in the shed

and sell the land known as the golf links and reserve in

Arthur Taylor, brother of John

with the beautiful smell of Stockholm tar from his nets and

1916 , the TIA and the Trustees of Torquay Parks and

William.

his boat rigging. He handmade his own nets, and rigged

Old Hermitage School Girl’s Association.

Reserves, under the leadership of John William Taylor,

and maintained his own fishing boats. On occasions when

were instrumental in having that land, now known as

heavy Southerlies or Westerly weather occurred and Felix

John Charles retired in 1904 and the running of the

Taylor Park, proclaimed a reserve for ‘golf and recreation’

was known to be out in his boat, John A and his father

business passed to his two sons, John William and Henry

in 1917 .

would wander to Point Danger to see that Felix was safe.

Alfred. On the death of John Charles in 1906 and Henry

3

Felix never found himself in trouble because he was an

In 1892 the Torquay Public Hall Company accepted

Alfred in 1910, John William purchased the whole of the

excellent seaman.

a contract to build a hall for religious education and

business, land and buildings.

recreation. Mr Durran was the architect and JC Taylor &

Shortly

John

William

approached

the

Lands

keen

Sons the builders. The Torquay Hall built at a cost of 300

Department about Taylor Park remaining Crown Land for

fisherman would often stay

pounds was financed through the bank. The depression

public use, the construction of the Great Ocean Road was

at Torquay in a small humpy .

of the nineties made repayments impossible and the

announced. This construction included the extension of

He was a committee member

bank foreclosed putting the hall up for auction. J.W. Taylor

The Esplanade from Zeally Bay Road toward Beach Road,

of the first Spring Creek

purchased it for the residents and the TIA took on the task

Progress Association (later

of clearing the debt by running a variety of social activities4.

John

William,

a

1

to be Torquay Improvement
Association) and Trustee of
the Torquay Public Reserves
(1893 – 1921). John William bought an allotment in the
Spring Creek Estate between Boston Road and Anderson
Street in 1891 building his house almost immediately, a
pre-cut two-roomed home which John William called
‘Puebla’ after the parish. Unfortunately, the fine home was

According to James Baines5, in March 1920 Taylor and
Parker Streets were given their names. Then after John
William’s death in 1921 the name “Taylor Park” was
given to the area – a fitting memorial to a man who had
worked so hard to have the area reserved for all time. A
memorial plaque is attached to the gates at the south east
corner of the park (cnr Esplanade and Zeally Bay Road).

House ‘Puebla’ built in Anderson Street, destroyed by 1940 fire

Arthur was also known as a mechanical man. Arthur had
two daughters, Winnie and Elma. Together with their
cousins Nellie, Clarice and Doris (John William’s daughters)
became well known, not only in the Torquay area but in
Geelong for their fundraising benefits during World War 1.

subsequently altering the seaward boundary of Taylor Park
and eliminating the area occupied by Felix on Yellow Bluff.
Felix was very upset, so John
William built another home
for the Rosser family. Not
long after, Felix wandered

John A Taylor recalls1 Arthur was well known in Torquay as

way into the bush while

“Uncle Arthur” or “Pop” and his ability to play the flute very

heading to his daugher’s

badly but he could play the seaman’s hexagonal accordion

house toward Jan Juc and

very well. He was also a skilful mechanic.

died.

John A goes on to reminiscence how Arthur would allow

The Taylor brothers, John William (d 1921) and Henry Alfred

him to be his assistant. John A would hand him the slides

(d 1909) were still active members of the TIA when they

as he operated the Magic Lantern in the public hall. Arthur

died. Frederick ‘Arthur’ continued as an active member of

raised money for Torquay improvement and to help pay

the TIA, serving as president from 1941 until 1943 before

off the hall debt. After receiving his projector licence, he

his death in 1948 at 80 years of age. Arthur was made a life

was credited with showing the first “moving pictures” on

member in 1945. When John William, who was president

a Simplex Junior projector in the hall. Arthur was assisted

of the TIA and chairperson of the Trustees Torquay Parks

by Fred Payne and John A in the projector room above the

and Reserves, died in 1921, his son Ernest John Taylor was

hall. Arthur had built the electrical plant from an old motor

elected chairperson of the Trustees Torquay Parks and

car engine and an old DC generator. The assistants were

Reserves.

necessary to help with the changeover of film spools and
to rewind by hand the thousands of feet of shown film.
Essentially Arthur ran the hall operations to raise money,
he even sold boiled water for day picnickers’ teapots.
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after

Sources:
1. Geelong Advertiser, June 8, 1974
2. Geelong Advertiser, October 16, 1916
3. Victorian Government Gazette, July 4, 1917

John A tells of the day Alfred Beales erected in his front

4. Pescott, 1985 South Barwon 1857 - 1985

yard a beautifully rigged 60 ft flag pole. In those days,

5. Baines, James (1938) History of Torquay

allegiance to England was demonstrated by unfurling the

Photos courtesy of Ellen Hope and Carleen Thorenberg 
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MILKing it

By 1900 most towns had a
supply of fresh milk.
Stockman milking in the
paddock at ADDISCOTT.

LAST CENTURY

courtesy Chris Barr

dairy cows in Australia. The gold rush brought thousands
of people to Australia. With its collapse, many were
offered government pastoral leases on the outskirts of
inland towns and dairy farming continued to spread. By
1900 there was hardly an Australian township, even in the
outback, that did not have its own fresh milk.
In Torquay….

DAIRY FARMING

John Edward (Ted) Charles (1880 – 1958) was an early
dairyman who ran his cows on Duffield’s property that
spanned from Charles Lane to Torquay Road. Charles
Lane is named in his honour. Ted died in 1958 and was
buried in the Bellbrae Cemetery.

More on Ted Charles (above with Mabel) on ‘Where

in torquay

Charles Lane, Torquay Got Its Name' page 22. 

Dairy cows first arrived in Australia in 1788, when the First Fleet landed in New South
Wales. Two bulls and seven cows made the long trip from England and escaped into the
nearby bushland not long after they arrived! The nine animals survived, and after six
years they had become a herd of sixty-one.
Australia’s first dairy farmers adapted quickly to their new environment, making butter
and cheese during spring and summer – when cows produce most milk – and preserving
these products with salt for autumn and winter. The dairy industry quickly grew. By 1800,
through breeding and importing, Australia had a population of 322 bulls and 712 cows.
With two cows and two calves, John Fawkner arrived in what would become Melbourne
in 1832. Ideal dairying conditions around Port Phillip Bay helped the herd to grow and
within a year there were 155 cattle in the district. By 1891 there were almost one million
Page 20 |
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stayed around, as he married Mabel Duffield, a local girl,
in 1911.
The next record for Ted, also in the Barrabool Shire rate
books, shows him occupying 170 acres of land belonging
to a Mr Wm. Fulke. This property comprised allotments
4 & 5, Jan Juc parish, fronting the Great Ocean Road just
west of Duffields Road (See Map 3). This occupation was
from 1917 to 1930. There is no indication of the type of
farming carried out there.

the Estate of his father-in-law, Thomas Duffield. This
land fronted Geelong Road (now Surf Coast highway)
and backed onto a lane which was, at the time, some 31
ft wide. It seems probable that, at some stage between
1932 and 1944 the lane came to be called Charles Lane,
by local usage. In 1944 there was a suggestion, from the
Torquay Improvement Association to the South Barwon
Shire Council, that Charles Lane be cleaned up and
widened by 12 ft. to the East. This was agreed to, but with
the instruction to widen it by 17ft. on one side. There
must have been some objection to this as in 1948 a Shire

ORIGINS OF CHARLES LANE

minute shows that the Engineer was to widen Charles
Lane by 8½ ft on either side .
Ted Charles was an active member of the local community.
He was a member of the Torquay Improvement
Association and a member of the Board of Management
of the Presbyterian Church.

Contributed by John Stewart
According to James Baines, Charles Lane, Torquay,

Ted Charles was born John Edward Charles at Windermere,

was named after Ted Charles and was “in area of dairy

just west of Ballarat, in 1880. (See Map 1) There is some

property of Charles” (sic). Baines was a teacher at the

confusion about his birthplace, since it was registered

Torquay Primary School from 1937 to 1942, and a noted

at Sago Hill. Centred on Haddon, south west of Ballarat,

local historian. He returned to Torquay some 30 years

Sago Hill was the name of the BDM Registration District

later and published an annotated list of headstones in the

and becomes the “birth place” shown in the Pioneer Index

Ted must have prospered, for we next see him as the

Bellbrae cemetery, from which the above quote is taken.

and the Birth Certificate Extract. However, Windermere

owner of 130 acres and house being allotment A and part

is shown as his birth place on the relevant marriage and

Allotment 2, parish of Jan Juc, in 1931. (See Map 4) This

death indexes and certificate extracts.

was later, in 1948/49, to be taken over by the Torquay Golf

Another possibility is that the lane was named after the
family, which amounts to the same thing.
A further possibility was that it was named after two of
Ted’s sons, Ivan and Robert, who served in World War
Two. In 1944 the South Barwon Shire Council recorded a
petition to name local streets after returned servicemen.
However, the name Charles Lane seems to have been in
use prior to that and there seems to be no record in the
Shire minutes of naming the Lane after the sons.

The first record of Ted in the vicinity of Torquay is in the
Barrabool Shire Rate Books, where Ted, a brother and two
cousins are shown as occupying allotments 30, 31 and 3437 in the parish of Paraparap from 1907 to 1910. (see Map
2) The Electoral Rolls at the time indicate that he was living

Club. It is most likely here that Ted operated his dairy farm.
Evidence that he did so is contained in the assets list of his
probate papers, where he is shown to have held shares in

Reference sources:

Codair. This was a cooperative dairy company in Geelong

Australian Electoral Rolls - ancestry.com

and shareholders were limited to those supplying it.

Baines, J.A. Tombstone History, Bellbrae Cemetery.

in Jan Juc, most likely the township later renamed Bellbrae,

Connection to what became Charles Lane would have

although possibly just somewhere in the parish of Jan Juc.

come from around 1932, from which time the family

Whilst the others seem to have moved on, Ted apparently

occupied, and later owned at least part of, Allotments
2-5, Township of Puebla. (see Map 5) This was part of

“Investigator” v14 (1) 1979 : p39-41
Baines, James A., Compiler, 1939 The History of Torquay
Barrabool Rate Books. Geelong Heritage Centre
Births, Deaths and Marriages, Victoria. https://online.
justice.vic.gov.au/bdm/indexsearch.doj
Probate documents, J.E. Charles. Public Record Office,
Victoria
South Barwon Shire Council minutes 5 Oct 1937 – 21 Dec
1943 and 18 Jan 1944 – 15 Oct 1946 Microfilm Reel 1133,
Geelong Heritage Centre.
South Barwon Shire Council minutes 19 Nov 1946 – 20
Jun 1950 Microfilm Reel 1134, Geelong Heritage Centre.
South Barwon Shire Council Rate Books. Geelong
Heritage Centre.
Torquay Improvement Association Inc. 100 years ... a
short history 1889-1989 
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ROBERT
SMITH TUFFS

Robert Smith Tuffs sailed to Australia with his wife Elizabeth and 4 year old son Robert on the Maria Hay arriving in July
1854. He lived at the Bay View Hotel (German Inn) during the time it was run by Felix Mulholland (1856-1864).
Robert was one of the first councillors of the Shire of South Barwon, serving from
1857 to 1860, later becoming the first engineer for the shire from 1861 until his death
in 1890. He designed the Wesleyan Church and Lutheran Church in Grovedale, the
Grovedale Primary School and St David’s Lutheran Church at Freshwater Creek.
He was a committee member of the Geelong Permanent Investment and Benefit
Building Society which began in 1867.
As the engineer at the Borough of Newtown and Chilwell a position he held for 25
years, Robert designed the Newtown Fire Station in Pakington Street. The station,
which had a bell tower 40 feet high, was opened on 27 September 1884. To celebrate
the opening of the new station, a dinner was held. He also designed the Prince Albert
Bridge which crossed the Barwon River at the end of Shannon Avenue. The bridge was
opened on 31 May 1889 at a final cost of £2,600 to which the government contributed
St. Pauls, Grovedale

£1,000. It had a span of 240 feet and piles of 64 feet in length were driven deep into
the river bed. At the opening the contractor, JW Tait of Western Australia, stated “The

bridge is of sound timber and will last fully half a century.” The bridge lasted until 1959 when repairs became necessary
to prolong its life. In 1965 the road was rerouted to less flood prone land and a new bridge was built 220 yards upstream.
The Country Roads Board bore 80% of the cost and the two councils 10% each.
Robert died on 27 July 1890 at the age of 62 and is buried in the Church of England section of the Geelong Eastern
Cemetery.

Prince Albert Bridge

Grovedale Wesleyn Church

Freshwater Creek church with old spire

St David's Lutheran Church Freshwater Creek

Contributed by Gwen Threlfall
Mt. Duneed History Group
A subgroup of the Mount Duneed Progress Association
History meetings are at 7:30 pm on the first Thursday of February, April,
June, August, October and December.
http://mdpa.weebly.com/blog
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On 6 September 1865, his son Robert Johnston Tuffs drowned at the age of 16.

1857
1864

Another son, John Robert Tuffs born in 1866 at Grovedale, was the second engineer of the Shire of South Barwon from
September 1890 to 1915 and the engineer of the Borough of Newtown and Chilwell from 1900 to 1921. He had wide
experience at other shires. Living at Leigh Creek he became secretary and engineer of the Bungaree Shire Council about
four years prior to his death on 12 August 1942. He died while driving his car to Melbourne when he was overcome by a
heart attack. He lost control of the car, which crashed through a fence and fell over a 20 foot embankment. The mishap
occurred within three of four miles of Bacchus Marsh on the Ballarat side, in the vicinity of the Pentland hills. He left a
widow and two daughters. He was buried at the Ballarat Cemetery. 
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TOWN TALK
100 YEARS AGO IN THE GEELONG ADVERTISER

CONNEWARRE

TORQUAY

Flower Day at the Connewarre State school

A motor cycle race was held here on Friday afternoon. It was

was held on Friday, when a fine display

organised by Mr. Ernest E. Dixon, of Ballarat, with Mrs. C. Myers
and Miss G. Valpied, of Geelong, as collectors. The collection, which
realised £2/1/3, is to be divided equally between the Rod Cross and
the local improvement fund. The entrance money received was
given into the fund. The race proved most exciting. It took place on
the North Beach sands over about two miles. Results:— E. Taylor,
Geelong, 2¾ Douglas (twin), 30yds., 1; E. E. Dixon, 3½ Precision
(twin), scr. 2: W. Surtees. Geelong, 3½ B.S.A. (single). scr., 3; L Taylor,
Geelong, 2¾ Douglas (twin), scr., 4.
The following are the guests of Mrs. Clove Myers at the “Crib,”
Torquay:— Mrs. James and _ daughter, of Albert Park: Miss Valpied,
Mr. Gibson and Mr. Peace, of Geelong: Miss M. Grainger and Mr.
Ernest Dixon of Ballarat; Mr. S. Fox, of Geelong. (Jan 5)

of flowers grown by the children at their

EVERY PICTURE
TELLS A STORY

homes and at the school, was made. Cr.
Blyth performed the opening ceremony,

OUR SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
TREE

and a large attendance of people from
near and far spent their money freely in
making purchases. Cr. Cameron auctioned
all surplus vegetables, dairy produce, etc.
A musical programme was carried out
during the evening, including “Till the Boys
Come Home,” by the children. Guessing

contributed by Maie Zorica

and Hat Trimming competitions made up

E

ach year we came to Torquay for Christmas. Our

an enjoyable evening, resulting in the sum

aunts and uncles with their family would join us at

of £12 being obtained for the Education

‘The Cabin’ in Cowrie Road. The property extended to

Department’s Patriotic Fund. (Nov 15)

BREAM CREEK WATER SUPPLY
A suggestion was made by the Progress Association during
the week that the Bream Creek residents should approach
the Water Commissioners to retain the special main laid to
Bream Creek during the sewerage construction works, so
that the resort might be popularized by having a permanent
water supply. It was only a light main laid temporarily, and
this week the greater part of the piping has been removed.
(Jan 15)

At St. Wilfrid’s last Friday evening a harvest.
thanksgiving service was held, and a
splendid congregation attended. The
church was most tastefully decorated with
the products of farm, orchard and garden.

D

The vicar, Rev. G. W. Ratten, delivered an
able and instructive address, which was
well appreciated. The choir — a full one
—rendered in a very efficient manner the
harvest anthem, “Ye Shall Dwell in the Land,”
the solos being taken by Mrs. A. G. White
and Mr. Stewart. The hymns were especially
bright and heartily sung, special psalms and
lessons from Holy Writ being used. (Mar 7)

O

MT. DUNEED

BREAM CREEK

Central Avenue.

JAN JUC
HEAVY STORM.
An exceptionally heavy thunderstorm, accompanied by a phenomenal downpour of rain, passed over this district

property in the early 1920s just after dad came

home from the war. We would spend all our holidays
playing on the beach and in the sand hills.
ur Christmas Day tradition was for all the children
to head down to the beach for a play while the

adults dressed up the tree and prepared the food for
lunch. When we arrived back we would be surprised
at the site of the decorated tree and presents under
it. Dad would hand out the presents which we opened

with such excitement. After playing with our new gifts for a little

Do you have a favourite image you

while, lunch was served on a long table.

would like to share with our readers?
We would love to hear from you.
Email a high quality scan and
the history behind the picture to

on Thursday afternoon. Some idea of the severity of the storm may be gathered from the fact that Spring Crook

tmuseumwithoutwalls@gmail.com and

(which runs through the township) rose 5ft. in five minutes. Considerable damage was done to fencing by the

we will publish it here. If you don’t

tremendous rush of flood waters, and hay crops also suffered severely, in many cases being beaten down flat. A

have a scanner, let us know and we will

heavy flood was running till late last night. (Dec 2)

visit with a scanner to help you.
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ad and his brother-in-law, Ben Grix, bought the

1927
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